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EPKEnglishLanguageArtsScopeandSequence


Objectives:
1.CreateanELAtimelineusingtheHighScopeCurriculum
andNYSEarlyLearningGuidelines:
x Providesaccesstoteachingstrategiesthataddress
criticallanguagedevelopment.
x AlignswiththeNYSEarlyLearningGuidelines,COR
AdvantageandtheHighScopeKeyDevelopmental
Indicators.
x Ensuresthatallstudentsreceiveplannedandequal
exposuretothesameliteracytopicswith
considerationforindividualdevelopmentallevels.

2.IdentifyactivitiesthatsupportELAcontentatsmall
group.

3.IdentifyactivitiesthatsupportELAcontentwithinthe
dailyroutine.
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NYS EARLY LEARNING GUIDELINES

DOMAIN V
Language, Communication,
and Literacy
ĳJTEPNBJOFODPNQBTTFTUIFDIJMETBCJMJUZUP
communicate, i.e., his ability to convey feelings or
thoughts so that he is clearly understood as well as
his ability to accurately interpret the thoughts and
feelings of others. Communicating effectively with
others requires use of oral language, a unique system
of vocal and verbal sounds with vocabulary, syntax,
grammar, and its own set of conventions that children
are born programmed to learn. It also requires
interpreting and using the nonverbal language of facial
expressions, body posture, and gestures. In addition,
children later learn to read and write (literacy).
Young infants communicate their needs through
DSZJOHĳFSFBSFNBOZEJĻFSFOUDSJFTUIBUB
parent of a newborn learns to discern – hunger,
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pain, discomfort, fatigue, boredom, and tension
discharge. Parents and teachers must respond to
UIFTFDSJFTGPSUIFZBSFUIFJOGBOUTŅSTUiMBOHVBHFu
Infants also communicate nonverbally: averted
eyes can mean “that’s too much;” turning the face
away means “I’m done;” a tense body can mean “I
don’t like that;” while a relaxed body or a steady
gaze means “I like this” or “keep doing what you
are doing.” When a young infant communicates a
need that is responded to, interpreted correctly,
and met, the infant, over time, learns that “If I
feel this way and do this (cry), that person will
BQQFBSBOEEPUIJOHTUIBUNBLFNFGFFMCFśFSu
In time, the infant will add coos, babbles, and
TNJMFTUPIJTSFQFSUPJSFBOEŅOEUIBUUIFZZJFME
even more responsive results than his cries or
ŅSTUHFTUVSFTEJE/PXPUIFSQFPQMFDBONPSF
accurately interpret and meet his needs. Adding
actual words during toddlerhood takes his ability to
be understood to new heights, and soon he is even
able to communicate quite effectively using such
XPSETBTi/0 .*/&u)FCFDPNFTNPSFQSPŅDJFOU
BOEJOUFMMJHJCMFBOEŅOBMMZCSFBLTUIFMJOHVJTUJD
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ĳJTEPNBJOGPDVTFTPOIPXBDIJMEEFWFMPQT

DPEFPGIJTQSJNBSZMBOHVBHF)FXJMMDPOUJOVFUP
build vocabulary and increase the complexity of
his speech throughout the rest of his early years.

" %VBM-BOHVBHF"DRVJTJUJPO

ĳFZPVOHDIJMEXJMMBMTPOPUJDFTZNCPMTJOIJT
environment. A unique set of symbols is on every
HSPDFSZTUPSFUIBUIFHPFTUPXJUINPNPSEBEĳF
bus stop has different symbols on the top of each
TIFMUFS)JTDVCCZBOEIJTUPPUICSVTIBUEBZDBSF
IBWFZFUBOPUIFSTFUPGTZNCPMT*OBEEJUJPO BTIJTŅOF
motor skills develop, he will want to learn how to make
some of these symbols on his own – usually starting
XJUIUIFPOFUIBUCFHJOTIJTOBNF)FXJMMVMUJNBUFMZ
master the task of understanding what these symbols
mean (reading) and deciding which ones to use to
convey what he thinks, and be able to make them
legible (writing) during his primary grade school years.
)PXXFMMQBSFOUTBOEUFBDIFSTSFTQPOEUPUIFZPVOH
DIJMETBśFNQUTUPDPNNVOJDBUFXJMMHSFBUMZJOňVFODF
IPXXFMMUIBUDIJMEVMUJNBUFMZDPNNVOJDBUFTĳFDIJME
XIPJTTQPLFO8*5) OPU50 BTIFJTDBSFEGPSXJMM
learn that communication is a give and take process
and that being able to communicate well is the key
to understanding others and to being understood.
Early childhood education plays an essential role
JOQSFQBSJOHZPVOH&OHMJTIMBOHVBHFMFBSOFST &-- 
GPSMBUFSTVDDFTTJOTDIPPM௬ĳFZPVOHFTUDIJMESFO
seem born with an aptitude to learn multiple
languages simultaneously, and research shows that
young native speakers learn English as a second
MBOHVBHFJOSJDIDMBTTSPPNTFśJOHTXJUISFMBUJWFFBTF 
provided that the teacher creates opportunities and
experiences to support this. Also during this time, a
child’s young peers are highly effective teachers,
modeling language and providing a safe climate
for new English speakers to experiment with their
new language in nonthreatening ways especially
during free-play opportunities. In the beginning,
supportive and nurturing teachers learn a few
important words and phrases in the child’s native/
home language to help create an environment that is
safe and trusting. Phrases about using the bathroom,
parents, and food are most helpful. Children who
have a rich and supportive language environment
JOUIFDMBTTSPPNBSFMJLFMZUPCVJMEQSPŅDJFODZJO
the second language more easily and quickly.

B. Receptive Vocabulary
C. Expressive Vocabulary
% (SBNNBSBOE4ZOUBY
E. Comprehension
' &YQSFTTJWF0SBM-BOHVBHF
( -JTUFOJOH4LJMMT
) 0SBMBOE8SJśFO$PNNVOJDBUJPO
I.

Conventions of Social Communication

J.

Reading: Phonological Awareness

K. Reading: Alphabetic Principle
- 3FBEJOH1SJOU$PODFQUT
. 3FBEJOH$PNQSFIFOTJPO
PG1SJOUFE.BUFSJBMT
/ 3FBEJOH"XBSFOFTTUIBU8SJśFO.BUFSJBMT
$BO#F6TFEGPSB7BSJFUZPG1VSQPTFT
0 3FBEJOH"QQSFDJBUJPOBOE&OKPZNFOU
P.

Writing: Alphabet Knowledge

Q. Writing Conventions
3 8SJUJOH6TF8SJUJOHGPSB
Variety of Purposes

Language, Communication, and Literacy
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ELASmallGroupTimePlanningForm

ELAContent:

KDI:

COR:


Materials(for
eachchildand
teacher



Beginning
(Opening
statement)



Middle(Your
ideasfor
scaffolding
childrenat
different
developmental
levels)
Questions(OpenͲ
endedtoextend
learning)

EarlierMiddleLater

End(warning
andtransitionto
nextpartof
routine)



FollowͲUp
(wherewill
activitygoin
classroom)
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